
Sewer Sense

THE TESTS ARE IN AND

The University of Houston has issued its final reports on
Compression Joint Testing. Funded by a grant from thc
Environmental Projection Agency, the project was
intended to demonstrate the co::>t of treating infiltrcltion
over the life of a sewer system. More ::>pecifically, infiltra
tion through the joints of 3D-inch diameter pipe from
various pilrticipating pipe m'lIlufacturers was evaluated.

The Nation<11 Clay Pipe Institute welcomed the opportu
nity of demonstrilting the capability of its compression
joint. Prior to the 1960's, clay pipe were joined in the field
\vith either cement or tM, neither of which prevented
root intrusion or [cilk-free joints.

The Houston tests were made possible by the develop
ment of all extern;)1 bladder vvhich surrounded the
assembled joint. The bladder was capable of delivering
7 psi water pressure to the joint simulating an externul
groundwater head of over 16 feet.

P PE TESTED
In addition to theational Clay Pipe Institute, lrilde
associations representing concrete, PVC and FRP fiber
glilss pipe participated in the program. Eilch industry
provided pipe and funds for testing. The ductile iron
pipe industry declined to participate.

STEER NG CO ~ ITTEE FO MEV
A steering committee, consisting of pipe and trade asso
ciation representatives, engineering consultants, U. S. EPA,
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University of Houston stafi and project administrator
was formed to review and finalize the test protocol and
test results.

TEST P OTOCO
Two sepill'ate sets of pipe joints were tested. Each of the
assembled joints W,lS tested in straight Jlignment, angu
lar joint detlection and shear IOild. The m<lximum water
pressure would be 7 psi which WilS close to the maxi
mum capacity of the externill blilddcr.

TEST RESUlT~

Straight Alignment - The test pipe were assembled
on a structural frame and fitted with the extern"l blad
der. Eilch set of joints W<1S tested in the same manner. All
of the pipe joints from all of the manufacturers passed
the 7 psi external test pressure without leakage. (Table 1)



TABLE 1 - STRAIGHT ALIGNMENT &ANGULAR JOINT DEFLECTION TESTS
.30" INCH DIAMETER (7 psi External Hydrostatic Pressure)

ANGLE LAY! CONCRETE FrBREGLASS 2 PVC] •DEG. SAMPLE 1 SAt\'UJLE 2 SAMPLE 1 SAMPLE 2 SAMPLE 1 SAMPLE 2. SAMPLE 1 SAMPLE 2
0.0 No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage. No 'Ieakage No leakage
0.5 No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage No Je'akage No leakage No leakage
1.0 No leakage No leakage No leakage 10 leaka~ No leakage No leakage Nu leakat-;e No leakage
1.5 . No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage
2.0 No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage No leakage j o leakage No leakage No leakage

I. Due to the high loads required 10 genera.te angular deflection in clay pipe there was ,1 delayed increase-in angular meaSurement which
occurred following each incremental angle of joint deflection. In the finalti'.'st of cloy pipe St'l.mple 2, the angk lncreasd:l to 2.6 . Therc
was no jointleak.lge reported at thallest .condilion. No other pipt! were les.ted to that limit.

2. FRP Pipe

J. rvc Sample I WilS ASTM F 949 and Sample 2 was ASTMF 194

The cxtl?m~1 presStlre was raised inHemcnlnlly 10 .3, 'l :; and 6 psI. ,md held at each pressure for:; min. At 7 psi, the pressure waS held for 10 min.
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Note 1: There wa.s no leakage reported for any of thcjoinh
which were tested.

The clay pipe industry is particularly pleased to have this
independent verification of its leak free compression joint
ing system. Additional information on the Houston
Infiltration study is available from NCP!, PO Box 759, Lake
Geneva, WI 53147.

Note 2: The Inilnufacrurer's representah vcs h'ld the option of
stopping !.he two shear load tests beiore attaining the maximum
load of 45 lbs. PVc. waS stopped at 1769 and 2169 lbs., FRP
\\'us Slopped at 1759 (lnd 2899Ibs., concrete waS stopped at 4278
and 4580 Ibs. and the clay pipe Joints wc.re tested to 4588 and
45941bs.

FIGURE 1 - JOINT SI lEAR LOAD TEST
30 Inch Diameter Pipe - 7 psi External Hydrostatic

Pressure. Average of Two Samples
MilXimun1 Shear Loads Reported for the Test Pipe

SUM1
1. Straight Alignment and Angular Joint Deflection
All of the pipe joints met the straight alignment and angular
deflection tests equally.

2. Shear Load
The two clay pipe joints were tested to an average of 4591 Ibs.
maximum shear load without leakage. The PVC and FRP
pipe ,vere tested at lower shear load values at the request of
the pl<lstic pipe industry representatives. The concrete pipe
joints were tested to 4278 and 4580 lbs. with an i\verage of
44291bs.

ASTM C 425 Standara SPl'c{[iclltioll for CotJIpr('~sioH joit/ls for
Vitrified Clrly Pipe rllld Fittings Sections 7.1.1 and 7.1.2 specify
that the "joints s1lall not leak when tested in straight align
ment, angll/ar deflection and IInder shear load." Clay pipe
has the highcst ASDvl shear load test requirement in the
industry with 150 Ibs/inch of diameter applied directly to the
spigot end with <In unsupported bell. The shear load require
ment for 30-inch diameter clay pipe is 4500 Ibs.

The Steering Committee agreed that the shear load
requirement in the test vrotocol should be 4500 Ibs. for
30" diameter pipe. l\fO\vever, individual pipe manufac
turers were allowed to stop the test at a lower shear load
value if requested. ll1is is re~orted in the finaD reports
and demonstrated ,in Figure 1. Although aU of the pipe
passed the shear load test at lpsi external water pressure
without leakage, the maximum shear load varied with
the type of pipe at the requesl of the manufacturer.

Angular Joint Deflection - Through the use of the exter
nal loading and support framework, one pipe could be
moved from the straight position relative to the other pipe
which was held in a fixed position. The joints were deflected
in 0.5 degree increments until a maximum of 2 degrees was
reached. At each angle, observations were made over the full
range of test pressures. All of the pipe joinls from all of the
manufacturers passed the 7 psi external test pressure with
out leakage. (Table 1)

Shear Load - The shear load test is perhaps the most severe

test of a sewer pipe joint. Uniform support oj the boltom of
the pipe may not alwil)'s be achieved in the field as the foun
dation or bedding allows one pipe to settle differentially from
an adjacent pipe resulting in shear load development at the
joint. Shear load can also occur at transition areas where the
bedding or foundation changes abruptly or at pipe to man
hole connections.



Pipe supplied by Can Clay Corp. for the renovation at Soldier Field.

. WA CL YFORTUNATELY - T ' P
Pete Perala, utilities engineer, ior the city of AM Arbor was
the site engineer for the project. Perala said, 'The higlr
strength concrete, combined with the pipe deptll and proxim
ity to other utilities, made this all extremely difficult project.
lVlIetr we realized we Ileeded to chemically dissolve the
obstnlctiol/, it was our good fortune tlrat the sewer pipe was
clay."

"17,is is al/otlrer example of the sllperiority ofclay pipe," said
Dan DeFillipi, sales representative for The Logan Cluy
Products Company. "17';5 pipe was made alld iI/stalled more
tJum SO years ago yet still senles w/rere ol/ly clay f'ipe will
do."

There arc sewer applications where only clay pipe will do.
This is a true story about a situation that arose at Ann Arbor,
~'lichigan that even NCPI could not have predicted.

A massive concrete obstruction ranging from 2" to 12" dc~p
was found in an 18" clay pipe sewer line on the University oi
Michigan campus. The source of the obstruction was believed
to result from a construction error associated with recently
poured concrete in a nearby building. The original pipeline
was installed in the 1920's and a c1osed-circu it television
inspection revealed that the line was in excellent condition
except for the obstruction.

The city had tried several methods including a high-pressure
water blaster to try to break up the concrete. 11lese methods
were not successful.

Hyd 1'0 Chern Industri,ll Services Inc. eventually oversaw the
removal of the concrete using a hydrochloric acid removal
process. Samuel Winger, Field Engineer for Hydro Chem,
stated that "tire equivaletrt of huo f1l11 tl'1lckloads of litrely
gmitred COl/crete was dUlllped illto tire pipelitre."

"We blocked off tire ends of the clay pipe so tlrat we could re
eircl/late tire acid and test it at different intervals." said
\Vitrger. "lVe I/sed extremely high concentrations of
hydrochloric acid to completely dissolve tire COtrcrete and the
acid had absolutely I/O effect Otr tire clay pipe."

SOLDIER FIELD
RENOVATION PROJECT

While this was a viable option, it caused several design con
cerns. Since the elevation of the original clay pipe trunk sewer
in service since 1919 did not change, the new clay pipe sewer
lines were routed around lhe parking struchlre. There would
also have to be drainage provided for the grassy areas on the
roof of each of the new underground parking structures.
Once again Vitrified Clay Pipe provided solutions.

"ROlltillg tlfe sewer line arolll/d the parkiug structure to
match the new site plcm was riot really a pl'Ovlem", said
Gerald Giebc1hausen of Reliable Construction. "The City of
Chicago IIses clay pipe throughout its }urisdictioll. lVe're
very comfortable using it alld we think it's a great material."
Reliable Construction used 9500 feet of 6" through 18" clay
pipe to install the new sewer line and provide service to
Soldier Field. In addition, 7,000 feet of 4" perforated pipe pro
vided drainage for the areas above the parking garages that
will preserve the beauly and enhance the appearance of the
area surrounding Soldier Field ,md lvlcCormick Place. "17le

choice of4" perforated VCP was natural for /IS when design
ing for ChiCllgo", said Laura Sheiier of V3 Engineering in
Woodfield, minois. JIlt's Chicago's materhll of choice."

The City of Chicago h,1S used Vitrified Clay Pipe for more
than a century and with the many improvements that have
been made to the product, clay pipe will continue to serve for
the next cenhlry as well.

111e City of Chicago recently went through an extensive
debate regarding the renovation of Soldier Field, the home
of the Chicago Bears. ;vlany professional sports teams have
pursued renovation of existing stadiums as a means of pre
serving their current f~1n base and increasing revenues.
During the pursuit of renovations at Soldier Field, the two
primary concerns were preservation of the appearance of the
lake front region and the provision of better facilities for
patrons of the stadium.

Providing for larger parking areas WilS one of the items that
needed to be addressed. Aboveground llluitistory pMking
iacilities \'\'ere not an option due to the need to preserve the
appearance of the lakeiront. The answer was to build under
ground pilrking structures to provide increased capacit)' as
well as a park-like area above.
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Sewer Sense No. 42

The latest version of the NCPI Engineering j\,1(muCJ]
is now aVJilJble. Copies may be ordered from NCrI
directly or by contacting one of the NCPI Regional
Engineers Clt the phone numbers shown bdm·v:

RES

NCP! Headqumers: (262)248-9094

E:astern Region: (262)248-3439

Arizuna: (602)228-1000

Soulhem CA: (909)721-6866

Northe-, CA: (209)577-2875
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